Directions and Parking to Cox Hall, Emory University
Peavine Staff / Faculty Parking DECK – EVENING EVENTS

From Interstate 75N / 85N
Take exit 248-C, Freedom Parkway exit. Cross Boulevard at first light; continue on Freedom Pkwy; veer left at split; continue until it ends at Ponce de Leon Avenue; then turn right. Off Ponce, turn left on Briarcliff Road. Go approx 2 miles to North Decatur Road and turn right. Take the 2nd left on Oxford Road. Oxford Road will run through a residential area. Turn left on Eagle Row.

From Interstate 85 S
Take exit 91 - Clairmont Road. Turn left off of exit and follow Clairmont southeast 4.3 miles to North Decatur Road. Turn right on North Decatur Road, traveling west. Turn right and follow North Decatur approximately one mile to the Emory campus and the Oxford Road roundabout. Take the 2nd exit on the roundabout to Oxford Drive. At the first street on the right, turn right onto Eagle Row.

To Peavine Staff/Faculty Parking Deck and Cox Hall
Continue straight through the first and almost immediate stop sign. AFTER the stop sign and the Peavine Visitor Parking LOT (open lot), turn LEFT into the SECOND ENTRANCE (with yellow shuttle stops) of Peavine Staff/Faculty parking DECK. This is located directly across from the entrance to the Woodruff PE Center. The gates will be raised.

(Indoor Route – Inclement Weather) Exit towards the Woodruff PE Center – walk through the center and exit straight out the opposite entrance. Look for the Clock Tower to your right and enter at the bottom. Take the elevator to the third floor.

(Outdoor route) Walk to the right out of Peavine Deck and turn left at the corner of Dickey Drive. Follow through the circle to the bottom of the Cox Hall clock tower. Take the elevator to the third floor.